Introduction {#S0001}
============

T cell-based immunotherapies such as adoptive cell therapy (ACT) aim to boost tumor-specific immune responses and are promising approaches for the treatment of solid cancers such as metastatic melanoma.^[1](#CIT0001)--[3](#CIT0003)^ ACT involves isolating tumor-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) from tumor biopsies, expanding them *ex vivo*, and re-infusing large numbers of these cells back into patients.^[4](#CIT0004)^ ACT studies in melanoma have demonstrated durable complete regressions in patients with promising objective response rates.^[5](#CIT0005)--[7](#CIT0007)^ However, many patients do not respond to treatment and overall complete response rates remain relatively low. The development of tumoral resistance to immunotherapy remains a major obstacle to successful treatment.^[8](#CIT0008)--[10](#CIT0010)^ Placing tumor cells under heightened immune pressure leads to immunoediting and selection of immune escape variants.^[11](#CIT0011),[12](#CIT0012)^ The loss of immunogenic antigens or components of the cellular antigen processing and presentation pathways is commonly observed in escaped tumours.^[13](#CIT0013)--[16](#CIT0016)^ However, the molecular mechanisms underlying the evolution of resistance remain unclear.

Epigenetic modifications, such as DNA methylation or post-translational modifications to histones tails, are associated with genomic patterns of DNA accessibility, chromatin compaction and transcriptional activity. The protein machinery that adds, removes or recognizes these covalent modifications include 'writers' (e.g. histone acetyltransferases/methyltransferases, DNA methyltransferases), 'erasers' (e.g. histone deacetylases/demethylases, Ten-eleven Translocation enzymes) and 'readers' (e.g. bromodomain, chromodomain proteins), respectively.^[17](#CIT0017)^ Cancer cells often display aberrant epigenetic modifications promoting chromosomal instability, loss of genomic imprinting and de-regulated gene expression.^[18](#CIT0018)^ DNA hypermethylation of specific gene promoters^[19](#CIT0019),[20](#CIT0020)^ can suppress the expression of tumor suppressor genes^[21](#CIT0021)--[23](#CIT0023)^ pro-apoptotic genes^[24](#CIT0024)--[26](#CIT0026)^ and antigen presentation pathways.^[27](#CIT0027)--[29](#CIT0029)^ Therefore, epigenetic modifications underlie important tumor resistance mechanisms making them attractive targets for cancer therapy.

The most clinically advanced epigenetic modifying agents (EMAs) are the cytosine analogues, azacytidine (AZA) and decitabine (DEC),^[30](#CIT0030)^ which are currently used for the treatment of myelodysplastic syndrome and acute myeloid leukemia.^[31](#CIT0031)^ They function as DNA methyltransferase inhibitors (DNMTis), causing hypomethylation of DNA. Treatment of tumor cells with DNMTis can re-activate hypermethylated tumor suppressor genes, increase tumor cell immunogenicity by re-activating cancer testis and differentiation antigens,^[32](#CIT0032)--[36](#CIT0036)^ and increase antigen presentation and MHC class I expression.^[37](#CIT0037)^ Recent studies suggest that DNMTis can induce a sustained interferon response in cancer cells by activating retroviral encoded double-stranded RNA.^[37](#CIT0037),[38](#CIT0038)^ The ability of EMAs to increase tumor immunogenicity raises the possibility that the combined application of epigenetic modifiers and immunotherapies such as checkpoint blockade and ACT^[39](#CIT0039),[40](#CIT0040)^ may be an effective treatment option. However, to date, clinical support for the utility of this approach remains limited.^[41](#CIT0041),[42](#CIT0042)^ We hypothesize that under heightened immune pressure, tumor cells develop resistance to immunotherapy via epigenetic modification, and this resistance might be reversed by treatment with EMAs such as AZA and DEC.

We utilized two preclinical models of ACT to investigate the molecular mechanisms of resistance to ACT. Both tumor models initially respond to a single round of ACT before escaping from immune control. We analyzed the molecular features of ACT-resistant clones and screened them with a library of EMAs for antigen-reactivation. Together these studies revealed prominent transcriptional silencing of immunogenic antigens and a role for genomic instability. We conclude these are key molecular evolutionary mechanisms operative during immunotherapy, leading to the development of resistance in these models.

Results {#S0002}
=======

Tumors escape from immune control after initially responding to treatment with adoptive transfer of tumor-specific CTLs {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ACT using tumor-specific CTLs is a promising immunotherapy applicable to many solid tumors. To better understand the mechanisms controlling anti-tumor immunity in this setting, two preclinical models of ACT were established. B16 melanomas, engineered to express the model antigen OVA and GFP (B16.OVA), were inoculated onto C57Bl6 mice. Similarly, AB1 mesotheliomas engineered with the model antigen HA and antibiotic resistance to Geneticin (AB1.HA) were inoculated into BALB/c mice. Importantly, both tumor cell lines express their respective target antigens constitutively. ACT using *in vitro* activated OVA-specific (OT.I) or HA-specific (CL4) T cells was administered with total body irradiation (TBI) once tumors were well established (D8--10).

In both models, all tumors responded to ACT within 4 days ([Figure 1(a,b](#F0001))). Although ACT reduced tumor burden considerably, no complete responses were observed. Tumour regression plateaued 5--8 days after ACT and tumor growth was held in check for a further 3--5 days ([Figure 1(a,b](#F0001))). From this point onwards, tumors re-established growth rates similar to untreated controls. Treatment of B16.OVA tumors led to a greater delay in tumor outgrowth than was observed with AB1.HA tumors, but this did not result in increased survival. Thus, our models recapitulate the cycle of regression, remission and relapse often associated with ACT in the clinic, supporting their use to study the development of resistance mechanisms and tumor immune evasion in this setting.10.1080/2162402X.2019.1609874-F0001Figure 1.ACT with activated CTLs induces tumor regression but fails to eliminate tumors. (a) B16.OVA.GFP tumor growth curves by tumor volume (mm^3^) in C57Bl6 mice with (circles) or without (squares) transfer of activated OT.I T cells. (b) Growth curves by tumor area (mm^2^) of AB1.HA tumors in BALB/c mice with (circles) or without (squares) transfer of activated CL4 T cells. Points represent the mean and error bars show standard deviation. Dotted lines represent treatment time points. All mice received 550 rads TBI. Data are pooled from three independent experiments for B16.OVA.GFP and AB1.HA tumors. Error bars represent the mean ± the standard deviation.

Tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs) exhibit reduced effector function in escaped B16 melanomas {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Immunosuppression of TILs within the tumor microenvironment may contribute to tumor escape from immune control. To determine whether transferred OT.I and CL4 T cells were suppressed within escaped tumors their expression of inhibitory receptors and production of effector cytokines were examined. A higher proportion of OT.I TILs in escaped tumors expressed PD-1 compared with those in the spleen (12.30% vs. 1.22%, p \< .05) and fewer OT.I TILs were able to produce pro-inflammatory cytokines IFNγ (27.16% vs. 58.81%, p \< .001) and TNFα (16.21% vs. 66.94%, p \< .0001) upon re-stimulation ([Figure 2(a](#F0002))). Similarly, an increased proportion of CL4 TILs in escaped tumors expressed PD-1 (60.98% vs. 23.03%, p \< .001) ([Figure 2(b](#F0002))). However, the percentages of IFNγ and TNFα producing CL4 TILs were similar to those in the spleen.10.1080/2162402X.2019.1609874-F0002Figure 2.ACT T cells exhibit reduced effector function in escaping melanoma. The frequency of PD-1 or CTLA-4 expression on transferred T cells (CD8+CD45.1+/CD90.1+) in the spleens and tumors of C57Bl6 (a) or BALB/c (b) mice. Frequency of IFNγ and TNFα producing transferred T cells, upon *ex vivo* re-stimulation, in the spleens and tumors of C57Bl6 (a) or BALB/c (b) mice. All samples were analyzed 14 days after treatment with ACT. Error bars represent the mean ± SD. Data show pooled animals from two independent experiments (total animal number (a) n = 7 and (b) and n = 8). Samples from spleen and tumor were compared using a paired t-test \* = p \< .05, \*\* = p \< .01, \*\*\*\* = p \< .0001.

Immune pressure drives immunoediting of tumor cells and silencing of immunogenic antigens {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if the observed suppression of TILs in B16.OVA tumors was driving tumor escape, the efficacy of a second round of ACT was examined. A second transfer of freshly activated OT.I T cells was commenced once tumor escape became detectable (D24) and the impact on tumor growth was measured. B16.OVA tumors that received the second round of ACT outgrew at a similar rate to those receiving only a single treatment, indicating that activated OT.I cells were no longer effective against escaped tumors ([Figure 3(a](#F0003))).10.1080/2162402X.2019.1609874-F0003Figure 3.Tumors develop resistance to ACT by loss of immunogenic antigens. (a) B16.OVA.GFP growth curves by tumor volume (mm^3^) in C57Bl6 mice administered single (circles) or dual (squares) ACT. Dotted lines represent treatment time points. All mice receive treatment at the first timepoint. Data are pooled from two independent experiments and n = 10 for both groups. Error bars represent the mean ± the standard deviation. (b) GFP expression in B16.OVA tumor cells from mice with or without prior ACT was measured at D34 post inoculation. The B16.F10 parental cell line is shown as a control (grey shaded). Histograms are representative of three independent experiments (n = 3 for each experiment). (c) The viability of AB1-HA tumor explants arising from mice which received a single round of ACT were compared to explants from mice that did not receive ACT, after 2 or 7 days of culture in the presence of G418. Data pooled from two independent experiments and n = 12 for each group. \*\*\*\*p \< .0001.

To determine whether OT.I T cells could survey escaped tumors, the expression of the target OVA antigen was analyzed in treated and untreated tumors directly *ex vivo* at D34 post inoculation. In B16.OVA cell lines, *OVA* and *GFP* are expressed under the control of the same promoter, allowing GFP expression to be used as a surrogate for OVA. Untreated tumors retained GFP expression at levels comparable to that of the *in vitro* B16.OVA cell line (MFI: 1047). After immune escape, ACT-treated tumors down-regulated GFP to a similar intensity as the GFP^neg^ parental cell line (MFI: 199.6 vs. 246.3 p = .12) ([Figure 3(b](#F0003)); Supp. Figure 1). These data suggest that ACT drives the loss of OVA antigen expression by tumor cells as a mechanism of immune evasion.

In the AB1.HA model, expression of HA and the Geneticin resistance cassette is driven by the same promoter. To determine if AB1.HA tumors exhibited a similar loss of target antigen, ACT-treated and untreated tumors were harvested, and explant lines established. Tumor explants were cultured for 2 to 7 days in the presence of Geneticin and their viability was compared. After 2 days, ACT-treated explants showed significantly decreased viability compared to untreated explants (59.7% vs. 89.0% p \< .0001). On day 7, this difference was further increased with less than 5% of ACT-treated tumor cells remaining viable (5.0% vs. 81.5% p \< .0001). The viability of untreated explants did not decrease significantly during the culture period (89.0% vs. 81.5% p = .08). Together, these data demonstrate that loss of immunogenic antigen expression correlates with evasion of immune-mediated destruction in both models of ACT, suggesting this is an important evolutionary mechanism of resistance.

Expression of immunogenic antigens is suppressed at the level of transcription {#S0002-S2004}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next investigated whether the loss of target antigens during ACT was coincident with the deletion of transgene sequences. Genomic DNA extracted from three ACT-treated B16.OVA and AB1.HA explants, each arising from different tumors, was used in PCR reactions with *OVA* or *HA* specific primers. B16.F10 or AB1 parental cell lines were used as negative controls (Lane 1). OVA or HA positive cell lines and untreated B16.OVA or AB1.HA explants were used as positive controls (Lanes 2--3). The *OVA* gene was detectable in all ACT-treated B16.OVA explants (Lanes 4--6) as well as the untreated explant. Interestingly, one explant (Lane 6) displayed a much lower amplification of *OVA*, suggesting that this tumor population had undergone some reduction in *OVA* gene copy number ([Figure 4(a](#F0004))). Similarly, the *HA* gene was still detectable in all AB1.HA explants ([Figure 4(b](#F0004))). However, in this case, all ACT-treated explants displayed lower amplification of *HA* compared to the untreated explant and positive control cell line.10.1080/2162402X.2019.1609874-F0004Figure 4.Transcriptional silencing of immunogenic antigens in ACT resistant tumors. Escaped B16.OVA.GFP or AB1.HA tumors were harvested \~14 days after ACT and tumor explant cell lines were generated. DNA was extracted to use as a template for PCR (a, b). RNA was extracted and used to synthesize cDNA for a template in RT-PCR (c, d). DNA and RNA expression of *OVA* (a, c) and *HA* (b, d) from three tumor explants lines from ACT treated mice (ACT 1, 2, 3), alongside relevant control cell lines. All reactions were run in parallel with control reactions using the reference gene *GAPDH*.

While some ACT-treated explants displayed lower *OVA* and *HA* gene copy number, no explant exhibited complete loss of either gene. Therefore, other mechanisms, besides gene deletion, must contribute to the silencing of remaining antigen-positive cells. RT-PCR analysis was used to determine if *OVA* and *HA* genes were being successfully transcribed. Reactions using cDNA generated from untreated explants and *in vitro* cell lines showed strong bands with either *OVA* or *HA* specific primers (Lanes 2--3). However, reactions using cDNA from ACT-treated tumor explants (Lanes 4--6) showed no or greatly reduced *OVA* ([Figure 4(c](#F0004))) and *HA* ([Figure 4(d](#F0004))) transcript levels. Therefore, both genetic loss and transcriptional repression appear to contribute to the down-regulation of OVA and HA expression in ACT-treated tumors.

DNA methyltransferase inhibitors azacytidine and decitabine restore antigen expression in a proportion of edited tumor cells {#S0002-S2005}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DNA methylation is an epigenetic modification associated with silencing of gene expression in some contexts. To determine if DNA methylation is involved in silencing of OVA antigen expression, ACT-treated tumour explants were exposed to the DNMTis, AZA and DEC. Explants were cultured in media containing either DNA hypomethylating agent at two concentrations (1 μM or 5 μM) for 72 h at which point GFP re-expression was observed in a subset of tumor cells ([Figure 5(a](#F0005))). The response was dose-dependent with DEC treated cells showing greater GFP re-expression compared to AZA at the same concentration (1 μM: 6.7% vs. 0.5% p \< .001; 5 μM: 8.8% vs. 4.5% p \< .05) ([Figure 5(b](#F0005))). Treatment with 1 μM of AZA had little effect on GFP re-expression in any of the three tumor explants, while DEC at 5 μM led to the greatest re-expression, but also affected cell viability (data not shown). Interestingly, the three ACT-treated tumor explants displayed different responsiveness to treatment with DNMTis. This observation remained consistent for both AZA and DEC across the two different concentrations.10.1080/2162402X.2019.1609874-F0005Figure 5.Azacytidine and decitabine treatment restores antigen expression to a proportion of escaped tumor cells. (a) AB16.OVA.GFP tumor explants from ACT-treated mice were cultured in the presence of 5 uM AZA or 1 uM DEC for 72 h alongside matched untreated (vehicle) controls and GFP expression was measured by flow cytometry. Data are representative dot plots showing GFP expression in the untreated or treated tumor explant. (b) GFP expression in B16.F10 control or ACT treated (ACT1--3) explant lines after 72 h of treatment with AZA or DEC at 1 uM or 5 uM concentrations. Data are pooled from two independent experiments and n = 4 per group. Error bars represent the mean ± SD, \* = p \< .05, \*\* = p \< .01, compared to untreated control cells arising from the same explant or cell line. (c) The percentage of tumor cells remaining GFP^+^ 2--3 weeks after treatment for 72 h with 5 uM AZA or 1 uM DEC. At least 20 individually sorted GFP^+^ clones giving rise to colonies were measured for each ACT-treated explant. Dots represent individual tumor colonies.

To determine if the observed re-expression of GFP after DNMTi treatment was stably maintained, GFP^pos^ cells were single cell sorted after 72 h of treatment with AZA or DEC. Colonies arising from single GFP^pos^ clones were expanded and their GFP expression monitored. Colonies were cultured over a period of 2--3 weeks allowing sufficient time for multiple cell divisions necessary to assess the heritability of transgene activity in daughter cells. Surprisingly, after this period \>90% of sorted AZA-treated colonies and \>75% of sorted DEC treated colonies remained positive for GFP (\>90% of cells GFP^hi^), while other colonies showed a mix of GFP^pos^ and GFP^neg^ cells ([Figure 5(c](#F0005))). These data suggest that the epigenetic effects of treatment with AZA or DEC on gene re-expression are stably maintained within tumor cells across multiple generations.

Tumor cells unresponsive to AZA or DEC are refractory to treatment with other EMAs {#S0002-S2006}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DNA methylation is one of the many epigenetic mechanisms that contribute to the regulation of chromosomal integrity and gene transcription. In humans, this epigenetic machinery is encoded by over 600 genes that generate a network of regulatory proteins comprising epigenetic writers, readers and erasers, some of which can be targeted by (EMAs). We therefore assessed the role of additional epigenetic mechanisms in the silencing of immunogenic antigens. Tumor cells unresponsive to treatment with AZA or DEC were sorted based on their GFP^neg^ expression and then screened against an extensive panel of 19 EMAs that target a range of regulatory protein complexes ([Table 1](#T0001)). Concentrations for dosing were determined from IC50 assays (Supp. Figure 2), such that cells were treated at concentrations below their IC50, up to a maximum dose of 10 μM. However, at these concentrations, none of the drugs tested as single agents successfully reinstated GFP expression in tumor cells already resistant to treatment with AZA or DEC (Supp. Figure 3).10.1080/2162402X.2019.1609874-T0001Table 1.Tumor cells unresponsive to treatment with AZA or DEC were treated with a range of EMAs that target different epigenetic mechanisms at stated concentrations for 3, 7 and 14 days.AgentTargetConcentrationPanobinostatPAN HDAC10nMVorinostatHDAC1/31uMDOT1LDOT1L10uMGSK343EZH210uMDual 946BET-HDAC1uMLSD1iLSD110uMGSK071G9A/GLP10uMSKF426DNMT3B-DNMT10uMGSK-J4JMID31uMGSK856JARID1A/B/C10uMGSK077CREBBP/EP30010uMGSK602BRD95uMGSK814ATAD210uMGSK858PAN BET1uMGSK959BRPF110uMGSK2801BAZ2A/B10uMGSK467JMID2/JARID110uMGSK591PRMT510uMGSK503EZH25uM

Silencing of immunogenic antigens during ACT does not correlate with transgene deletion {#S0002-S2007}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It remained possible that tumor explants refractory to further epigenetic therapy after treatment with AZA and DEC were selectively derived from OVA^neg^ clones that had completely lost the *OVA* transgene. To investigate the *OVA* gene copy number of clonal populations, a 5-fold dilution series of genomic DNA was prepared and used as a template in PCR reactions with *OVA*-specific primers. The limit of detection for the *OVA* gene was compared between AZA or DEC resistant tumor cells (GFP^neg^ post treatment) ([Figure 6(a,b](#F0006))) and the *in vitro* B16.OVA cell line (100% GFP^+^) ([Figure 6(c](#F0006))). Interestingly, clear differences were observed in the *OVA* gene copy number in the genomic DNA of certain AZA or DEC resistant tumor explants. One AZA-treated explant maintained a comparable *OVA* gene copy number to the control cell line while the remaining two explants displayed at least a 25-fold decrease in *OVA* DNA levels ([Figure 6(a](#F0006))). Similarly, one DEC-treated explant showed similar levels of *OVA* gene copy number to the control cell line while the other two explants displayed a similar reduction in *OVA* copy number ([Figure 6(b](#F0006))). Importantly, these results identify one explant line in each of the DNMTi treated groups with a normal level of *OVA* DNA, demonstrating that OVA^neg^ tumors can maintain cells with normal transgene levels in a transcriptionally silenced state.10.1080/2162402X.2019.1609874-F0006Figure 6.Resistant tumor cells display lower levels of *OVA* transgene copy number. B16.OVA tumor explants were treated with 5 uM AZA (a) or 1 uM DEC (b) for 72 h and GFP^neg^ populations and were sorted. 1 × 10^6^ GFP^neg^ cells were used for genomic DNA extraction. Limit of detection for *OVA* or *GAPDH* in AZA-treated (a) or DEC treated (b) tumor explants lines from ACT treated mice (ACT 1, 2, 3) or untreated B16.OVA cells (c). Lanes 1--7 contain DNA titrations 50,000, 10,000, 2000, 400, 80, 16 and 3.2 cells/reaction. Lane 8 contains the no-template control.

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

This study reports the development of acquired resistance to CTL-mediated killing in two pre-clinical models of ACT. In both models, ACT causes tumor regression; however, relapse is inevitable after a short period of remission. Additional rounds of ACT failed to control tumor outgrowth, suggesting that cell intrinsic mechanisms mediate loss of immunogenic antigens and development of resistance. The tumor models used to study the acquired resistance reported here are based on well-established models previously used to interrogate interactions between tumor antigens and immune cells.^[43](#CIT0043),[44](#CIT0044)^ Both systems involve a transgenic expression of a model antigen and reporter cassette in tumor cell lines that are heterogenous with respect to genomic integration sites and transgene copy-number. In AB1.HA mesothelioma cells, antigen transgene expression is driven by the beta-actin promoter with an antibiotic resistance reporter. In contrast, in B16.OVA melanoma cancer cells, *OVA* transgene expression is driven by a modified Long Terminal Repeat family promoter derived from the Murine Stem Cell Virus with a GFP reporter (Supp. Figure 4). Importantly, despite using different promoter systems, these tumor models show some common molecular features associated with acquired resistance.

Immunosuppression via checkpoint signaling within solid tumors and failure of transferred T cells to persist may contribute to tumor escape. Adoptively transferred CTLs were readily detected in relapsed tumors in both models, and PD-1 expression was increased on these tumor-infiltrating cells. Upregulation of PD-1 on antigen-specific CTLs correlated with decreased ability to produce proinflammatory cytokines in the B16.OVA model, suggesting that loss of effector function had occurred. Importantly, repeated rounds of ACT targeting the same antigens had no effect on tumor growth. We conclude that T cell suppression arises during ACT; however, additional tumor intrinsic mechanisms underlie long-term ACT-resistance in these models. Furthermore, our data suggest that further treatment utilizing tumor-specific T cells will prove ineffective after the development of these immune escape mechanisms, unless resistance can be reversed, or new immunogenic targets expressed on cancer cells. We speculate similar mechanisms may play a role in the evolution of resistance to other immunotherapy modalities such as checkpoint blockade or vaccination.

Cancer cells alter their immunogenicity and evade immunosurveillance using unique mechanisms that are context-dependent.^[33](#CIT0033),[45](#CIT0045)^ In ACT-resistant tumors we demonstrate that the transgene sequences encoding immunogenic epitopes are typically not completely lost, but transcription of genes coding for immunogenic antigens is decreased. Previously, it was reported that OVA down-regulation in the B16 melanoma model resulted from complete loss of the *OVA* gene,^[46](#CIT0046)^ while in contrast, another group demonstrated down-regulation of OVA antigen in B16 melanomas through an unknown epigenetic mechanism.^[47](#CIT0047)^ Furthermore, a recent study investigating immune escape in lung cancer patients demonstrated that early-stage untreated tumors are frequently characterized by multiple independent mechanisms of immune evasion including DNA editing, neo-antigen silencing and disruption of antigen.^[48](#CIT0048)^ Our observations are also consistent with multiple mechanisms operating during the evolution of ACT-resistance.^[49](#CIT0049)^ We find that immunosuppression of TILs may contribute to immune escape in relapsing tumor cells and this may precede the selection of clones with antigen loss. In resistant AB1.HA mesothelioma cells we observe clones with incomplete clonal loss of transgene sequences coupled with either low level or undetectable transcription. In contrast, we observe examples of resistant B16.OVA clones with normal transgene levels coupled with low-level transcription and an example with incomplete clonal loss of transgene sequences and undetectable transcription. Thus, ablating antigen expression appears to be a major molecular driver of tumor-cell intrinsic resistance arising through genetic deletions within tumor cells (in both AB1.HA and B16.OVA) or transcriptional silencing (B16.OVA). Further studies are required to track how ACT-resistance mechanisms evolve and if tumor cell intrinsic processes are selective for promoter class.

Treatment of tumor cells with DNMTis induces the expression of cancer-testis and differentiation antigens.^[33](#CIT0033),[34](#CIT0034),[50](#CIT0050)^ Since we noted that ACT-resistant B16.OVA tumor explants reproducibly showed normal to low *OVA*-copy levels but were transcriptionally silenced, we explored the potential to activate antigen expression using small molecule inhibitors of transcriptional repressor complexes and epigenetic regulatory proteins. We demonstrate stable re-expression of antigen in a proportion of ACT-resistant tumor cells after treatment with DNMTis. We took advantage of the GFP-marker to isolate cells that were activated and those that were refractory to transcriptional activation by DNMTis. We noted that restoration of antigen expression persisted long after exposure in activated cells; however, treatment of refractory cells with an extensive panel of EMAs that targeted an array of different epigenetic readers, writers and erasers did not elicit further GFP expression ([Table 1](#T0001)). These data suggest that transient exposure to DNMTis induces stable activation of antigen gene expression persisting after cell division, however, no small molecule inhibitor, tested as a single agent, was capable of restoring antigen expression in DNMTi refractory cells. Therefore, deciphering the precise molecular processes driving genetic loss or transcriptional silencing of antigen genes may be crucial for rationalizing the combinatorial use of small molecule inhibitors that target epigenetic regulatory proteins and transcriptional regulatory complexes.

Treatment with DNMTis has been reported to synergize with the use of T cell-based immunotherapies through upregulation of MHC class I expression on tumor cells,^[35](#CIT0035),[51](#CIT0051)^ which is of particular importance for tumor recognition by transferred CTLs.^[52](#CIT0052)^ EMAs have also been suggested as a complementary treatment in combination with established immunotherapies such as checkpoint blockade and ACT^[40](#CIT0040),[53](#CIT0053)^ based on their ability to increase tumor visibility and immunogenicity.^[42](#CIT0042),[54](#CIT0054),[55](#CIT0055)^ In lung cancer patients immune escape is associated with neo-antigen silencing and promoter hypermethylation during subclone evolution.^[48](#CIT0048)^ Furthermore, EMAs induce transcriptional activation of endogenous retroviral elements which can rewire global gene expression, for example, by initiating transcription of coding genes from cryptic promoters that contain specific retroviral elements.^[56](#CIT0056)^ We present data suggesting that treatment with DNMTis may be effective in reinstating the expression of antigens silenced in tumors with acquired resistance to ACT. However, a deeper understanding of the mechanisms that modulate gene expression within tumors will be necessary in order to design appropriate therapies to support the generation of productive and lasting anti-tumor immunity.

Materials and methods {#S0004}
=====================

Mice {#S0004-S2001}
----

C57BL6 and BALB/c female mice were purchased from the Animal Resource Centre, Murdoch, Western Australia. OT.I mice on a C57BL/6.SJL-PtprcaPep3b/BoyJ background (CD45.1) were bred and maintained at the Telethon Kids Institute. Balb/c Clone 4 (CL4) TCR-transgenic mice were bred and maintained at the Animal Resource Centre, Murdoch, Western Australia. All animal experiments were performed in accordance with protocols approved by the Telethon Kids Institute Animal Ethics Committee or the University of Western Australia Animal Ethics Committee and conformed to the Australian National Health and Medical Research Council Australia code of practice for the care and use of animals for scientific purposes.

Cell lines and culture {#S0004-S2002}
----------------------

The B16.F10 melanoma cell line was purchased from the ATCC. B16 lines were transduced with retroviral constructs containing the full-length membrane-bound form of *OVA* and *eGFP* and maintained in culture as previously described.^[57](#CIT0057)^ Transduction was confirmed via eGFP expression by flow cytometry. AB1 is a murine mesothelioma cell line developed by the i.p. injection of crocidolite asbestos into BALB/c mice.^[58](#CIT0058)^ AB1.HA cells are transduced to express the hemagglutinin (HA) gene of influenza virus A/PR/8/34 (H1N1) and were cultured as previously described.^[59](#CIT0059)^ HA^+^ cell lines were maintained under antibiotic selection in media containing 400 μg/mL Geneticin (G418). Both cell lines were passaged routinely at 70--80% confluency. Tumor explants were established from ACT-treated and untreated tumors, homogenized under sterile conditions and grown in complete media. For antibiotic resistance experiments, ACT-treated tumor explants were cultured for two or seven days in the presence of 400 μg/mL G418 and cell viability was measured by propidium iodide exclusion versus untreated explants.

T cell activation {#S0004-S2003}
-----------------

C57Bl6 or BALB/c splenocytes were pulsed for 1 h with 1 μM OVA or HA peptide, respectively, and then washed twice and resuspended in RPMI containing no FCS. LPS was added at a final concentration of 3 μg/mL and then cells were added to an equal volume of TCR transgenic (OT.I or CL4) splenocytes and cultured in T175 flasks in a final volume of 40 mL in complete media. On day 2, cells were split 1:2 and 10 U/mL of rIL-2 (Peprotech) was added per flask. This split was repeated on day 3 and cells were collected on day 4, washed twice and resuspended in sterile PBS for adoptive transfer into tumor bearing mice.

Tumour inoculation and ACT {#S0004-S2004}
--------------------------

Mice were maintained under anesthesia using isoflurane throughout the tumor inoculation procedure. The right flank of mice was shaved and 5 × 10^5^ tumor cells were inoculated subcutaneously in 50 μL of sterile PBS. Eight to ten days after tumor inoculation mice received 550 rads of total body irradiation (TBI) followed by i.v. transfer of up to 1 × 10^7^ *in vitro* activated OT.I or CL4 T cells in 300μL sterile PBS. Tumor measurements were recorded with electronic calipers and tumor volume (mm^3^) or area (mm^2^) were calculated according to the requirements of the specific ethics applications.

Flow cytometry and sorting {#S0004-S2005}
--------------------------

Monoclonal antibodies recognising mouse CD8α APC Clone: 53--6.7, Vα2 APC-Cy7 Clone: B20.1, CD45.1 V450 Clone: A20, CD90.1 V450 Clone: OX-7, CD274 FITC Clone: TY25, CD152 PE Clone: UC10.4F10--11, IFNγ PE Clone: XMG1.2 and TNFα FITC Clone: MP6-XT22 were purchased from BD Bioscience or BioLegend. Multi-parameter analysis was performed using an LSRFortessa (BD). GFP expression in treated tumor explants was monitored using an LSRFortessa (BD) or FACSCalibur II (BD). Prior to the acquisition, cells were stained with propidium iodide (PI; Sigma) to exclude dead cells. Treated tumor explants were sorted for GFP positive and negative populations using a FACSAriaIII (BD) using single cell purity. All data were analyzed with FlowJo (TreeStar).

Intracellular cytokine staining {#S0004-S2006}
-------------------------------

Tumors and spleens were harvested from mice bearing B16.OVA and AB1.HA tumors 14 days after ACT. Tissues were homogenized and single cell preparations containing OT.I or CL4 CD8^+^ T cells were restimulated for 1 h with OVA or CL4 peptides, respectively, before addition of Brefeldin A and incubation for a further 4 h. Cells were stained with surface antibodies to identify transgenic T cells (CD8^+^CD45.1^+^ or CD8^+^CD90.1^+^) and inhibitory surface receptors PD-1 and CTLA-4. Cells were then fixed with 1% PFA and permeabilized with 0.1% saponin before staining for intracellular effector cytokines IFNγ and TNFα.

Preparation of DNA and RNA {#S0004-S2007}
--------------------------

For DNA extraction, pelleted tumor cells were lysed in 700 μL tissue lysis buffer (Tris-HCl pH 8.0 100 mM, EDTA, 5 mM, SDS 1% (v/v), NaCl 200 mM) and incubated at 55°C overnight with addition of 0.7 μL Proteinase K. DNA was extracted using phenol-chloroform and ethanol precipitation and stored at −20°C. For RNA extraction, tumor cells were resuspended in 0.5 mL of Trizol solution (Life Technologies) immediately after sorting or directly from the culture and stored at −80°C. RNA was extracted using phenol-chloroform and the RNEasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Reverse transcription was performed with 1 μg of RNA per reaction using the SuperscriptIII First Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. RNA and DNA were quantified on a Nanodrop spectrophotometer (ND-1000; Thermo Scientific).

PCR and RT-PCR {#S0004-S2008}
--------------

Amplification of genomic DNA was routinely performed in 25 μL reactions consisting of 12.5 μL GoTaq Green Mastermix, 1 μL each of relevant forward and reverse primers (20 μM stock), 1 μg of genomic DNA template and 9.5 μL of RNase/DNase-free water. PCR conditions were as follows: 93°C for 3 min followed by 35--40 cycles of 93°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s and 72°C for 45 s and a final extension at 72°C for 3 min. PCR products were run on a 1% agarose gel and visualized with ethidium bromide. RT-PCR was performed using a similar reaction mix and touchdown PCR protocol: 93°C for 3 min, followed by 15 cycles where the annealing temp reduced from 63°C by 0.5°C per cycle, followed by 20 cycles under the conditions already listed above. Primer sequences were: *OVA*: forward 5ʹ-CTGTGCAGATGATGTAC-3ʹ; reverse 5ʹ-TGGTTGCGATGTGCTTG-3ʹ; *HA*: forward 5ʹ-CAATTGGGGAAATGTAACATCGCC-3ʹ; reverse 5ʹ-AGCTTTGGGTATGAGCCCTCCTTC-3ʹ; *GAPDH*: forward 5ʹ- GAAGGTCGGTGTGAACGGATT-3ʹ; reverse 5ʹ-CGGAAGGGGCGGAGATGATGA-3ʹ.

Determination of IC50 values {#S0004-S2009}
----------------------------

*In vitro* cell viability assays were performed by seeding 1 × 10^3^ B16 melanoma cells in flat bottom 96-well plates and adding EMAs to adherent cells at titrated concentrations. After 72-h drug exposure, alamarBlue reagent was added at a ratio of 1:10 for 4 h and cell viability determined by reading absorbance at 570 nM and 595 nM on a BioTek Synergy MX plate reader.

Schedule of epigenetic modifying agent treatment {#S0004-S2010}
------------------------------------------------

ACT tumor explants were treated with AZA or DEC for 72 h at concentrations of 1 μM and 5 μM and GFP re-expression was measured by flow cytometry. GFP^neg^ tumor populations were sorted after AZA and DEC treatment and then screened with a panel of EMAs at concentrations below their IC50 value ([Table 1](#T0001), Supp. Figure 2) for 3, 7 or 14 days. Cells were split to avoid over-confluence and drugs replenished every three days. GFP re-expression was measured by flow cytometry.
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